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The Special Session 
The scope of the legislit.cn to he considered by the 

•xtrs session of congress to be convened after Presi- 

dent-elect Hoover takes office on March 4. presents a 

henous problem to the leader* of both major rarties. 

as is evidenced by the flood of suggestions now reach- 

ing Washington. 

Mr. Hoover will be a*ied by leaders in the house to 

decide what legislation should come before the session, 

and especially whether he desires to go beyond the 

plan* to pas* only the farm relief and tariff bill*. It 

„ pointed out there are several matters closely re 

lated to farm relief, principally the rivers and harbors 

bill, which should he considered in conjunction with that 

measure in order to as-ure proper working of any farm 

relief that may be acceptable. 
Representative Tilson. majority floor leader, and Rep- 

resentative Snell of New York, chairman of the com- 

mittee on rules, have announced in favor of restricting 

the session to consideration of farm relief and tanf: 

only. In this they are opposed by the democratic mem- 

bers and also a number of republicans, but whether the 

latter csn muster sufficient strength to prevent or- 

ganization upon that basis is undetermined. Snell has 

suggested that the committees on account*, rules, rg- 

r,culture .id ««>. »"d «>«»* >* ""'r "“"i*4 
committees for the session. If this suggestion t» adopt- 

ed it would virtually preclude introduction of legisla- 

tion other than tariff ard farm relief. 

Mid west senators and congressmen, as well as those 

from the coastal states, are demanding passage of the 

gives and harbors bill as an adjunct to any farm relief 

legislation that may he passed during the extra ses 

•ion. They assert that passage of farm relief without 

action in connection with solution of the tran porta- 

tion problem would be a serious mistake and would 

practically nullify the effect* of such legislation. They 

further assert that financing of the waterways and 

harbor program is a* essential to agriculture as a pro- 

tective tariff or improvement of marketing conditions 

The short sighted economy program announced by 

President Uoolidge, which resulted in the rivers and 

harbor* bill being held up during the short ses on, has 

done incalculable injury to the agricultural interests 

cf the country, is the assertion of many farm leaders, 

and they are anxious that the special session rectify 

that error by passage of the necessary appropriation. 

Supervision of Cotton f utures 

Much interest t- «viden<ed throughout th» outh in 

the Vinson bill, p« cd bv the lower house of corgrc 

last week without dissent, and which provide* for gov- 

ernment supervision of cotton futures transactions on 

the New York. New Orleans and other exchange The 

measure gives to the secretary of agriculture the same 

• upervisory power over cotton exchanges he now exer- 

cises over the grain exchanges, the most sweeping pro- 

vision being that for southern deliveries, which was 

vigorously opposed by the New ^ork exchange. 
If the regulations are put into effect, options on 

which the exchange trade will make deliveries accept- 

able at a«y one of t*n markets to be designated in the i 

south. This eliminates the long timo practice of the 

New York ♦ change which made deliveries read at New 

York. This point war argued on the question of freight^ 
rates from the south to New York, proponents of the 

bill contending that cotton shipments to Europe and j 
the re*t of the world could he sent more cheaply frotn 

southern ports. This feature enlisted the support of 

the southern members, and the New York exchange, ap- 

parently, was unable to effect a consolidation in oppo- 

sition. 
UndeT the Vinson hill exchange dealings in futures 

•re subject to such strict regulations as those which 
** 

row govern the grain exchanges. The house committee 

on agriculture reported "every section of the grain 

futures act is set out in this hill and made applicable 

to cotton exchanges with a few' minor additions. 

Regarding the power to he given the secretary of 

agriculture, the committee’s report explained that "the 

h ll is intended to g-\f «he secretary of agriculture su- 

pervisory power oxer the cotton exchanges where fu- 

tures are dealt in. a"d also to regulate transactions 

where futures are dealt in. and prohibit manipulation. 

In regulating manipulation the bill calls for ths 

creation of a hoard of control* within the exchanges 

to co-operate with the secretary in carrying out its 

term*. The*e are similar to the board* of trade which 

were made operative in the grain exchanges under the 

grain futures act. 

The committee, in presenting its reason* for recom- 

mending southern deliveries, pointed out that the 

freight Tate* from New York to the principal ports of 

Europe and Ana are no cheaper than from the south- 

ern cotton ports, hence all the freight and other ex- 

pense for the long haul to New York for tender on fu- 

tures contracts is so much waste. 

The record of the hearings show that the New York 

Biirket* must advance to a level of ft a bale over the 

southern market in order to draw a stock of cotton to 

New York for the protection of hedges, and then after 

the cotton arrives there, due to the fact that It ia worth 

less in New Y’ork than in southern ports, the New York 

futures prices must decline to a level under he 

*pot prices in the south before the stock can be sold 

to the mills. This economic waste of about ft a bale 

creates in the New York market a manipulative condi- 

tion which very’ seriously impairs the value of New 

York contracts for legitimate hedging purpose, the 

committee declared 
The committer advanced the principle that delivery 

fen future contracts of any commodity 'Sould b« made 

only at those places where the commodity is normally 
sent and kept for merchandising purpose*, everting 

that otherwise manipulation is inevitable. This principle 
had * atrong appeal to the representatives of agricul 
tural states, and especially the south. 

Twenty-two noted gangsters have ju*t been run out 

fcf Chicago. That is fina for the whence, but not »® 

good for the whither.—San Diego Imog, 
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RAILROADS AND THE PUBLIC 
(Beaumont Enterprise). 

Gen. W. W. Atterbury, president of the Pensaylvw- 
ma Railroad company, is not the only rail executive 
to discover that the public attitude toward railroads 
is now helpful and friendly, whereat ii the paat, in 

many instances, it was hostile. 
What has brought about the change in the public’* 

attitude toward the railroads? A number of factors 

are responsible, but the improvement in the policy of 
railroad executives and in the service given the ship- 
ping and traveling public has done more than anything 
else to make the public more friendly toward the rail- 

roads. 
The old policy of “the public be damned” was aban- 

doned for something better. The old policy, enunciated 
bv a railroad pioneer who would be sadly ouv of place 
in the modern transportation world, was based on the 

assumption that the railroads could get along without 

the public. Just how foolish that assumption was any 

person of ordinary intelligence can see today. 
The public depends on the railroads for transporta- 

tion and the railroads depend upon the public for pat- 
ronage. Recognition of this mutual interdependence 
made it easier for state and federal government* to 

adopt wise regulatory provisions and for the railroad* 
to observe these provisions. 

The public, through its representatives in the state 

legislatures and in congress, showed no desire to crip- 
ple the country’* transportation system, and the rail- 

roads knew that no such purpose was entertained by 
the people. Nevertheless, there was much opposition 
among rail executives to some of the regulatory laws, 

and more than one hard-fought battle in the courts 

resulted. 
In most particulars, the railroads have now accepted 

♦ hr principle of state and federal regulation as neces- 

sary. and some executives can see where regulation is 

helpful to the rail carriers as well as to the general 
public. i 

By teaching ourtesy to their employes and giving 
patrons better service, the railroads increased good 
will for themselves while they added to their income. 

Every cit’ien now concede* the usefulneses and value 

of the railroads. The railroads, for their part, show 

a greater sense of responsibility to the public. 
This attitude is revealed not only in efforts to pro- 

vide the most efficient and courteous service possible, 
but to co-ordinate the rail lines with newer form* of 

transportation, such as motor busses and airplanes. 
Some rail lines have even agreed to co-operate in de- 

veloping the waterway*. 
The railroads, the people and t'.ie nation's busineM 

and industry all benefit by the process that has made 

the railroad* stable and dependable semipublic utilities 

Tk® World airadl All 
By Chsriea K Driscoll 

CHILDREN Ml'RT READ 

On* of my prejudices tells me that ther» are not 

enough good books lor children being written. When- 

ever 1 see a really artistic and well-written book for 

children, of whatever ag», T feel that I ought to give a 

party for the publisher who has sufficient sense to 

recognize good reading matter and good pictures for 
the younger Americans. 

Good literature for children is difficult to produce. 
It can be written by a genius who has a turn for that 

kind of Ihirgs. or by a person of considerable talent 
who knows all about the child mind but hasn't one 

himself. 
The trouble with much stuff that is turned out for 

children to read is that it was written by a person with 
a juvenile mird. and is therefore not well done and not 

completely done. 
“Millions of Cats” is a little hook tor young chil- 

dren. just nicely established in the habit of reading. 
Hr it can be read aloud to children who are just try- 
ing to learn to read. It has the child psychology work- 
ed into it. with handsome illustrations well placed. 

The very idea of millions and millions of cats is 
in itself fundamentally attractive to most children. A 
cat is a darling, bat a dozen cats would furnish heavtn. 
Million* and millions and billions of cats, covering the 
landscape as f*r as the eye can reach, and every cat 

having his own lovelv individuality, is a picture no 

child can resist. 

My two little girls are not permitted to have cats 
or dogs, because we live in an apartment house. The 
rules are against pets, and should be. Tf people will 
live the artificial life of the apartment house in % 

crowded city, they should be required to forego the 
pleasure of association with animal pets that might an- 

noy other residents. 
80 my children get along with dolls and four gold- 

fish for pets. They long for cats, and the story of 
“Millions of Cats” entertains them immensely. 

W hen f was a boy on a Kansas farm 1 had almost 
millions of cats. Well, the highest census figures in- 
dicated twenty-si* cats of all ages on that farm. I 
know why the children smile dreamily when they try 
to imagine a whole countryside swarming with cats, for 
I was reared in such a countryside, and enjoyed it. 

SLIGHT DECREASE IN TRAFFIC DEATHS SEEN’”* 
By DR. JULIUS KLEIN 

(Dr. Jul>us Klein was born m San Jose. Calif, 
June 27, 1886, and was graduated from the Univer- 
sity of California in 1907. He has made investiga- 
tions in the archives of Latin-America and Europe 
in history and economies. Dr. Klein became chief 
of the Latin-American division of the U. 8. de- 
partment of commerce tn 1917 and in 1921 was 

made director of the bureau of foreign and domes- 
tic commerce.) 

The most grava waste of human life arises from our 

relative failure, thus far. to cope adequately with the 
problems of motor car traffic. During tne year 1926, 
just ended, nearly 2,000 pm— i rat kzUad, w*n lb— 
70O.HOO suffered serious personal injury through acci- 
dents. and the total economic loss due to the destruc- 
tion of property, to congestion, and to other causes in- 
cident to inadequate traffic facilities is estimated to 
be not less than 12.000.000,000 annually. 

The National Conference on Street and Highway 
Safety is the principal ageacy striving to correct this 
condition, and it it worth noting that 1928 showed a 1 
per cent decrease tn fatal accidents. Work looking to- 
ward the general adoption of a uniform “vehicle code” 
by the states forms the most effective weapon. 

Eleven states have pasted new laws based upon this 
rode. Progress is being made in tha adoption of a 
model municipal traffic ordinance. 

So, is many mays, we are making frontal assaults on 
those particularly distressing forms of waste, which 
involve, besides untold anguish and misery to individ- 
uals, an annual ecanomic loss to the nation of trore 

-mimwi.i-oti every year through accidents, in- 
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Pavnipd I Tn7 FCIMIjll Uli, MEN LIKE HER 

ROE FULKERSON<£> 1829 by Or.trtl Prefl» A«^*^tijn. Inc. 

RLAi> THIS FIRST: 
i>*tty tirowu, unnoticed by men. be- 

lieves ner lac*. ox cnarw cornea xioni 
cultivation ot her mind instead 01 her 
tody, cne attends me leciun oi a 

dancing scnooi arm deieiumies to 
take up uanc.ug. and goes to a sum- 
mer dancing ivaiip to. mat purpose, 
one is cnaiRieu witn tne place, hut 
shocked at tne body unconsciousness 
ot tne tweiiiy-zix gins studying 
tuere. 

• • • 

» HAP'iLR XI 
Betty had expected to begin her 

first uay at tne henkott cauip »un 
a leisurely bath and a hail <14 hour 
devoted to beautifying herself, 'lo 
be halt asleep, hau utesxed and al- 
together frowzy m tne cnill seven 
0 ciock air of an early dune morning 
was not her idea ot a good time. 

Outside the studio uoor was a 
woouen platrorfn alongside of wuicn 
ran a railing of heavy iron pipe 
aDout lour feet feign. Tnis, tnen, 
was the har they talked about so 

much. Beside it stood the older 
pupils. Betty and the other begin- 
ners wore assigned places between 
to follow the exercises as best tney 
could, there being no time lor ex- 

planations so early in the morning. 
A wheezy httte portable phono- 

graph started a one-two-three-four 
tune. the girl supervising an- 

nounced an exetcise. oetty stumbled 
along somehow witn kicks, slretcnes, 
backbencs, extensions, ine last tew 
minutes of tne halt hour sne lay on 
the platform m tront of the bar, 
rollmg on her stomach, trying to 
•tana on her shoulders, doing more 
k cks. 

Vv hen the half hour was over, they 
raced as one gin to the swimming 
pool d dove in. The water was 

icy cold, but tney swam and splashed 
around until the "Get Ready for 
Breakiast" gong sounded. Back in 
the dormitory tney changed to dry j 
bathing suits, prettied up, and slip- 
ping on smocks, arrived in the dining 
tent ahead of breakfast. After the 
meal there was a rest hour before 
the first class, but between making 
beds, straightening up. taking care of 
wet bathing suits, and all the talking I 
that had to be done, Betty got little 
rest. 

Betty's first class was in acrobatic 
dancing, which seemed rather like 
bar work only done on the floor. 
Then an hour of Greek dancing, 
which, while not so strenuous, was 
tiring after the acrobatic work. 

An hour's leisure was for bathing 
or resting, followed by the mid-day 
meal, witn an hour's rest afterward; 
then two hours more were devoted to 
up and the preparation for toe denc- 
mg. After this another swim. Betty 
attracted favorable comment because 
she swam and dived well. 

After supper, and in the studio. 
Sehkoff announced: "The new girls 
ire out of this folk dancing if they 
are tired," and Betty was glad 
enough to see that several of the 
girls promptly retired to the rugs and divans to watch. Because of 
consUnt practice, many put in this, 
the fifth hour of dancing, seemingly 
without fatigue. 

Betty was now able to separate the 
experienced dancers from the newer 
ones. As she watched their flashing 
arms snd legs, saw their graceful 
posing and tha easa with which they 
iearnad new steps, she knew her 
summer would aoi bo spent in vain. 

and all In splendid physical condi- 
tion. The simple food, the steady 
bodily regime, had made them baau- 
tiftil in body, even if nature had net 
bean so kind to soot of thorn in tho 
face. 

Betty did not wait for ten o’clock 
to retire, but went to the dormitory 
at nine. Happy with this new experi- 
ence, the chatter and laughter of the 
girls at ten came to her but haaily 
and dreamily. 

The third morning she was awak- 
ened by screams. 

“Oh! Wow! Lem me alone before 
1 kill one of you! Who said 1 
wanted to be a daneer? I era a 

wrecked woman! Get away, or HI 
come back from the grave and haunt 
you! I know I’m going to die!" 

On a neighboring bed was one of 
the new girls. Around her were two 
of the experienced dancers. They 
were pounding her legs and shoul- 
ders with the edges of their hands 
like n batcher pounding hamburger 
stank on m block. They laughed as 

Betty’s first class was in acrobatics. 

•he howled. There eroie the pungent 
odor of liniment. 

Betty arose to see the fun and let 
out a groan of her own. Every mus- 
cle in ner body was so sore ahe could 
hardly step out on the fioof. She 
dropped beck on her bed. end at the 
cry of “First Aid" found herself sur- 

rounded by a squad similar to that 
working on the other girl. She was 

so tore that every one of their light 
blows hurt cruelly, but she set her 
teeth to endure what she knew was 

for her own good. 
Bar work that morning was litttle 

short of torture, although she worked 
on grimly instead of dropping out. as 
did several new girls. At the end 
of this she was rewarded by one girl 
beside her saying: “Atta Gal! You 
are game enough to he a dancer!" 

In a few days Betty's muscles 
were supple and pliable, so dancing 
left hbr tired but not sore. She bed 
whet Mrs. Casey called a Presbyte- 
rian leg. Her left leg gave her trou- 
ble in all her dancing routines. The 
right responded easily enough to 
the various steps, but the left was 

fully as awkward in dance steps si 

her left hand when she tried to 
write with it. Mrs. Cssey insisted 
the leg was an inheritance from e 

puritanical ancestress and did not 
want to dance. 

The routines seemed difficult at 
firat. hut all the girls were reedy 
enough to help her. as several were 

teachers of daneinr. 
After being at the school for a 

month. Betty bed e thrill one Satur- 
day afternoon in the swimming pool. 
The rules permitted the girls to neve 

their men friends down or. Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Many men 

came down for swimming in the lete 
afternoon end remained for the 
regular Saturday cold supper and 
dance, which was one of the features 
of fhe school. 

Betty asked Harry Ford a few 
times, as he was a general favorite 
with the girls, showering hu atten- 
tions on ell alike, grandiloquently 
announceing: "I am absolutely am- 

dubious, omnivorous and nocturnal 
in ray tastes with women. Any little 
girl who’s e nice little girt i» * Ifoed 
enough girl for me." 

On this particular Saturday, how- 
ever. Betty had not asked him. When 
the party went awiaaing ahe was 

with Jessie, another girl who swam 

particularly well. She jumped from 
the springboard in a jack knife dive, 
in which she was trying perfect 
herself, and swim face down under 
water as long an she could hold her 
breath. 

Jest before she rose to the surface 
she felt two axma go around her. 
Thinking Jessie bed followed her. she 
grabbed at one of the arms. It was 
muscular and hairy. 

Betty knew no man swimming that 
afternoon, so she doubled her legs 
quickly under her and, placing her 
feet where she knew his chest must 
be. straightened her body quickly. 
The man waa shoved four feet away 
from her. As they came to the top 
she looked indignantly at him. 

Face down in the water, he swam 
toward her. so she turned and cut 
through the water toward the other 
end of the pool. Once she glanced 
over her shoulder. Aa his face wras 
beneath the surface she stopped 
swimming and also sank below. 

He was just passing over her 
when he realized her ruse and aank 
after her. Taking her in his arms, 
he rose to the surface. When the 
ahook the water out of her face she 
was clasped firmly in his arms end 
hia face was but two inches away, 
laughing into hers. 

It was Andy Adair, her old school- 
mate, who led driven her and George 
home from the alumni dance. 

• Hello, Hetty!" he cried. 
"How do you do, Mr. Adair!" the 

answered 
“Who?” he demanded, placing one 

hand on her shoulder. 
“Mr. Adair,” she repeated. 
He pushed her beneath the water 

and held her there for a moment. 
She twisted in his arms and again 
doubled her body and tried to put 
her feet against his chest. He twist- 
ed away and she kicked water only. 

“No. you don’t! You ere worse 

than a grasshopper with year hind 
legs! Who am IT 

“Andy Adair." 
“Can the Adair or down yen go!” 
“All right, Andy!” 
He released his hold on her shoul- 

der and she sank quickly, catching 
his feet as she pasted peder him. 
As she came up behind, she upended 
him in the water end swrem with a 

rapid stroke toward the other end of 
the pool. 

When he rose to the top he started 
alter, his strong stroke rapidly 
overtaking her. She doubled back, but 
he cau|ht her where an overhanging 
bash hid them from the other bath- 
ers. intent on their play. 

“Forfeit!'’ he cried, breathlessly, 
holding her clese. Pinning her hands 
at her side he kissed her quickly, 
then let her go. Her first impulse 
was to swim away toward the crowd- 
ed end of the pool, but she did not. 
She was rather proud that this boy, 
who had hardly been conscious of her 
for three, years in high school, now 
found her attractive. 

She was later to find this attrac- 
tion he rmost poignant grief and 
greatest joy. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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NeW'^hrk 
NEI\ \ORK, Jan. 29.—A columnist 

for a western rag. of whom it was 
once said “He is another Jack Lon- 
don.” is distributing phone books 
here Imagine Anne Nichol’s em- 
barrassment on the 20th Canturc. 
when she discovered that Carl La- 
emmle’s drawing room was along side 
hers. She sued his company for 
millions ... Ed Cohlenti. ed of the 
N. Y. American, started with Hearst 
10 years ago. and never had a contract 

A local Sunday magazine sec- 
tion editor keeps it out of his home 
so his children won’t be frightened 
by it Signing checks is now 
called “spraining the wrist” 
Edna May Oliver of "Show Boat” 
is secretly divorcing her recently 
acquired husband, but prefers that 
the story break in the Times 
Twenty-five years ago Mrs. Henry 
Siegel (of the then famous Siegel- 

Cooper dep t store) was a society 
leader in Nf. Y. Before her 

marriage she wsa Marie augha 
Wilde, a newspaper woman 

Todav she is a delinquent i« col- 
lector for the federal gov't re. 

* * * V 
MARRIAGE IN AMERICA 
Tft# young man's age ia twenty-fivet 

He's earning fifty-qeven weekly; 
And being vital and alive 

He courts a pretty-pretty meekly. 

The girl accepts—she’s twenty-two. 
She’s sorry that his name ia 

e Wilbert; 
But what’s a poor young thing to do— 

Say—every one can t land John 
Gilbert. 

The years roll on—the bride ha* lost 
Her looks and temper—life haa 

wrecked her; 
But she ha* gained at quite a cost 

Her darlings—Isabelle and Hector, 

Thus blissful wedded life slip* by, 
They dire at six—they yawn at 

seven; 
I’m certain that in time they’ll die, 

And oh. of course, they’ll go t® 
heaven. 

—Don Wats. 
• • « 

SHOW BO tT TROUP 
A real tr "ip off a Mississippi show 

boat is at the Belmont, where it will 
remain but four weeks. It is a bally* 
hoo for Universal’s forthcoming pic- 
ture, “Show Bo at.” “The Parson'a 
Bride” is the first piece. 

* • * 

ADD SMILES 
As faded as a rosd company’s in* 

genue. 

Boi-terous as a Midwest buyer oq 
his first visit to a night club.—J. P, 
McEvoy She’s as thin as a mail 
chute.—Elsie McCormick. 

Undecided as the door of a sub* 
w»y train.— Ray Miller. 

THESE REPORTERS 
A pretty girl who had spent a 

week at a summer resort, on her 
return home received a letter from 
a young newspaper reporter she had 
met. 

As is customary in newspaper 
copy, the reporter had used a small 
cross every time he needed a per- 
iod 

The communication puzzled the 
girl very much. 

“What I can't understand,” she con- 
fided to her best friend, “is that 
while he is very formal and circum- 
spect in the tone of his letter, he 
finishes every sentence with a kiss.” j 

HF KNEW 
I like that story of the Yankee 

journalist who went to interview a 

famous film star who had just been 
divorced from an even more famous 
husband. 

“Why did I leave him?” she echo- 
ed. "Say, did you ever live w'th a 

genius ?" 
“Sure.” »«id the reporter fellow, 

modestly, “1 live alone.'1 

TOO TRI E 
"There's a sort of bump on your 

chest." said the tailor, pausing in 
his measurement!, “but we can 
make the clothing so that you will 
not realize the bump is there." 

“I know you will," sighed the cus- 
tomer. “That’s my pocketbook in 
my inside pocket." 

GOLF1CALLY SPEAKING 
Two members of the firm were 

discussing the case of a young man 
who. taken on through influence 
and boosted as a hoy wonder, had 
fmled miserably. "The trouble 
with him," said one of them, “was 
that they teed him up too high.” 

GOOD REASON 
“There’s an act at the show in 

which the actors wear furs worth 
thousands of dollars.” 

“How in the world did that mir- 
acle happen?" 

“Oh. you see it's this way; it’s a 
trained seal act.” 

RANCHERS WAR ON 

FAMOUS WOLF DOG 

MERCED. Ca!.. Jan. 29-'Pi—A 
ferocious wrolf dog. leader of a huge 
pack of dogs and coyotes in nocturn- 
al raids on livestock, had vanished 
today after shotguns and poison had 
slain half his followers. 

The “Hound of Silman," named 
from the ranch where he made his 
first raid on cattle, was believed to 
have retreated to his lair with his 
hungry followers. 

I 
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Who am I? Of which college fae« 
ulty am I a member? Around wha| 
iarvoiis tuna is one of my novel* 
based ? 

Fcom what animal ia ermine obe 
tamed 

What Roman goddess ia sometime* 
described as ‘ox-eyed?” 

The name of what famous woman 
sharpshooter has since become • 
slang term for theater passes? 

“The fear of the Lord is clean, en- 

during for ever: the judgments of 
the Lord‘a re true and righteous alto- 
gether." Where is this pass*** 

] found in the Bible? 

Today in the Past 
On this day William McKinley, 

twentv-fifth president of the United 
States, was born, in 1843. 

Today’s Horoscope 
Fersons born on this day are faith- 

ful and loyal to their friends. Thef 
need children in their homes to msk« 
them happy. 

A Dailj* Thought 
"True love hates and will not bear 

delay.”—Seneca. 

Answers to Foregoing Question* 
1. John Ertkine; Columbia unlfct^e 

aity; Helen of Troy. 
™ 

2. Weasel. 
3. Juno. , 

4. Annie Oakley. 
R. Psalms xix, 9. 

---....Hill II* 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES NOW SHUN 
SECRECY 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—The pub- I 

lie utilities industry is a convert 
to open diplomacy. 

In secrecy is dynamite. It took 
an explosion to prove it to the utih- > 
ties magnate*. However, these mag- 
nates are not the kind of folk who 
can't learn. Ona explosion was 
aplenty for them. They know 
enough new not to want any mote. 

In other wards, the allied utilities 
hired a high-class professional press 
agent. 

Naturally the utilities like to be 
regarded as a bunch of philanthropes 
—benefactors of tha human race— 

altruistic, disinterested, benevolent 
—all that. 

Government ownership—city, state 
and national—is theirbugbear. 

Formsrly they depended on a lot 
of amateur propagandists to dissem- 
inate these ideas. 

The amateurs' system was to get 
the utilities’ views iato text books— 
to have them taught in scheois, from 
kindergartens up to universities—to 
inspire authors to write them into 
literature—to make them as much a 

part of every-day life as food. 
• • • 

This plan of beginning with the 
rising generation, while still in its 
cradle, and keeping abreast of it un- 
til it cleats its eyes in death, has 
the merit of being thorough, and, 
in its way. it’s intelligent. 

The only fault which has he*n 
found with it is that the present 
generation, busy paying the bills, 
has a right to know what u going 
on. 

The amateur propagandist’s theory 
appears to have been that what pres- 
ent-day folk are ignoraat of can’t 
hurt 'em. So tha amateurs kept 

their operation* hidden under a I 
bushel as long as they could. 

• • • 
It worked all right for quit* a 

while, but than, one day, tha utili- a 
ties industry felt foul of the federal 4 
trad* commission, and tha eemmia- 
sion promptly proceeded to taro the 
whole beg o' tricks inside out. 

The utilities magnates complain 
mournfully that the bag’e contents, 
as exhibited by the commission, look 
a good deal worse than they really 
are. 

It may ba that there was nothing 
represensible about what the ama- 
teurs were doing, and that the sole 
reason why it appears to have been 
off color was because the amateurs 
were so mysterious about it. 

see 

Tha federal trade commission in- 
vestigated and investigated. Final- 
ly it took a recess. A few days ago 
it began to investigate again. 

Just before tha resumption of the 
probe" out cam* the atilstiea in- 

dustry's new press agent with an 
announcement, for the whole world 
to see and read. Believe ma, he 
cait secrecy to the four winds. 

My organisation.” he proclaimed, 
"b*s been employed to handle newe 
out of Washington on the public 
utilities industfy. 

“We expect to deal openly, will 
out camouflage.■' W® 

• e e 

This is a reversal of policy with 
a vengeance. 

Nobody experts a press agent to 
put anything but a client’s best foot 
foremost, but that’s perfectly o. k.. 
t! he frankly introduces himself, as 
just what he is. 

There's nothing amateurish about 
Tom Shipp, the utilities’ new, pro- fessional publicity man. 

He’s no altruist and he has tbi 
sound Judgmant not to pretend he 
la* 

# M I* 


